Beauvoir Enrichment and Language Programs

2020 Fall Virtual Schedule

Important Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Dates/Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Demo Day (try our classes!)</td>
<td>September 11 (10:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration begins</td>
<td>Monday, September 14 (at 10:00 a.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration closes</td>
<td>Wednesday, September 16 (at 4:00 p.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrichments begin</td>
<td>The Week of September 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday/No Class</td>
<td>Monday, October 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrichments end</td>
<td>Friday, November 20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note: there are no enrichments in December

Registration is online through CampBrain at [http://Beauvoir.campbrainregistration.com](http://Beauvoir.campbrainregistration.com)

To eliminate a delay with your registration, please create an account (if you do not already have one) or ensure that you can log in to your account prior to registration opening.

Beauvoir, the National Cathedral Elementary School
Director of Auxiliary Programs- Caroline Maffry [caroline.maffry@cathedral.org](mailto:caroline.maffry@cathedral.org)
Interim Assistant Director of Auxiliary Programs- JoAnna Hickmott [joanna.hickmott@cathedral.org](mailto:joanna.hickmott@cathedral.org)
Beauvoir Fall Virtual 2020 Weekday Enrichments Policies

Registration/Enrollment Guidelines
- Registration is online through CampBrain at http://Beauvoir.campbrainregistration.com on a first come, first serve basis.
- Payment must be made with your registration in order to guarantee your student a spot in the class.
- **Financial Aid Available for Beauvoir students!** Beauvoir Families receiving regular financial aid during the school year will be notified of a financial aid code to receive your percentage off of one enrichment and/or one language per session.
- Beauvoir reserves the right to cancel any program due to lack of sufficient participation. A full refund will be given if a replacement class is not chosen.
- Please note: the virtual enrichment schedule will not have an add/drop week as we did with in person enrichments. Switching enrichments or requests to withdraw from a registered class will not be permitted after Wednesday, September 16. No other exceptions can be made after that date and payments are non-refundable. **Full withdrawal of a class between September 14 and September 16 (without switching to another class) will be charged at $25 cancelation fee per class.**

Enrichment and Language Guidelines
- All enrichments will take place virtually and run from 3:30 p.m.-4:15 p.m.
- Enrichments will end **promptly at 4:15pm.**
- Please take note of **no-class** dates on the first page.
- All classes will run as scheduled and therefore there will not be a make-up week for the fall schedule. Instructors will advise parents when any special performances/activities will be scheduled.
## Fall 2020 Virtual Enrichment and Language Course Overview

### Mondays – (8 weeks)
- PK Spanish with Ms. Hillón: PK
- Elephant and Piggie: We are in an Enrichment!: PK-1
- Rise and Shine, It’s PE Time: PK-3
- Money Matters: K-2
- Cartoons and Comics: 1-3
- Bollywood Dance: 1-3

### Tuesdays – (9 weeks)
- Drawing What You See with Ms. Costin: PK-K
- Cooking with Mr. Canter!: PK-K
- Chess with Griot Academy: PK-K
- French - Intermediate: PK-3
- Lego Mania: 1-3
- Hip - Hop: 1-3

### Wednesdays – (9 weeks)
- Ballet Petite: PK-1
- Music Builders with Tunes 4 Tots: PK-3
- Mandarin - Beginner: PK-3
- Mandarin - Intermediate: PK-3
- Pottery with Jimmy Potters: K-1
- Spanish - Beginner: K-3
- Chess with Griot Academy: 1-3

### Thursdays – (9 weeks)
- Puzzles, Games and Riddles: PK-1
- Paw Patrol Pals!: PK-1
- Spanish - Intermediate: K-3
- Flying Kick Tae Kwon Do: 1-3
- Cooking with Mr. Canter!: 1-3

### Fridays – (9 weeks)
- Musical Theatre: PK-1
- Heritage/ Advanced Spanish: PK-3
- French - Beginner: PK-3
- Pottery with Jimmy Potters: 2-3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Grades</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PK Spanish</td>
<td>PK</td>
<td>Beauvoir Teacher, July Hillón</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-K students will have an opportunity to explore the Spanish language through a culturally-based curriculum using music, songs, and activities that reflect the culture. Students will collaboratively produce instructor-guided works that are based on content of the ‘Theme Study.’ The class is taught exclusively in Spanish by an experienced teacher, who is also a native speaker.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost: $208</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elephant and Piggie: We are in an Enrichment!</td>
<td>PK-1</td>
<td>Beauvoir Teacher, Kate Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you love to read Elephant &amp; Piggie books? Join Ms. Davis for stories, games, and activities with some of your favorite book characters! Children will have fun reading, acting out books, learning to draw Elephant &amp; Piggie, and playing games based on their favorite Mo Willems stories, all while building literacy and language skills.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost: $192</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rise and Shine, It’s PE Time</td>
<td>PK-3</td>
<td>Beauvoir Teacher, Neil McClay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Join Mr. McClay each week for a series of exercises that will get your body moving and have you feeling energized for the rest of the day! Each session will have a different theme, including...Harry Potter’s Wizarding Workout, Super Mario’s Movement Madness and Power up Pokemon to name a few! So join in, get fit and most importantly HAVE FUN!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost: $192</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Money Matters</td>
<td>K-2</td>
<td>Sparks Instructor, Lisa Fader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earn, save, spend, donate! Let’s learn about money! Games and hands-on activities help students internalize important financial concepts (like money, budgeting and saving) in a fun and supportive environment fostering teamwork. This unique online experience empowers students with the mindset to start making sound financial decisions and develop into responsible global citizens.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost: $176</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartoons and Comics</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>Beauvoir Teacher, Kaitlyn Hay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If you love to draw and have an imagination full of characters and stories, you will love Cartoons &amp; Comics with Ms. Hay! Each week, we will learn ways to develop and draw characters, and how to work these characters into exciting stories on paper. We will do warm-up drawing and story-telling exercises, as well as illustrate our own comic strips, cartoons, and maybe even a graphic novel or flip book! A kit containing the following items will be mailed to each participant before the first class: drawing pens, pencils, high-quality drawing paper, and a set of colored pencils.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost: $224</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bollywood Dance</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>Beauvoir Teacher, Rithika Sesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have you ever wanted to be a Bollywood star? Well this is your chance! Come join Ms. Sesh and learn all about Bollywood! Most Bollywood movies are musicals made up of elaborate dance sequences and original songs. Over the years, Bollywood films have developed their own style of song and dance. During this enrichment we will develop our own style to a popular Bollywood song. These dancers will have so much fun in this energetic and exciting class as they bring all these Bollywood songs to life!!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost: $192</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tuesdays 3:30pm-4:15pm

Drawing What You See with Ms. Costin
Grades PK-K
_Instructor: Beauvoir Teacher, Ursula Costin_

Using 5 basic shapes, learn to draw in a more realistic and detailed style. A fun exploration of creative expression that will also help you develop a joyful attitude about your artistic ability.

**Cost: $216**

Cooking with Mr. Canter
Grades PK-K
_Instructor: Beauvoir Teacher, Jeremy Canter_

Join Mr. Canter in this cooking enrichment, where students will learn how to make easy and delicious recipes at home for themselves, friends, and family! Recipes will range from yummy sweet treats, like cookies and cakes, to simple savory snacks, like guacamole, salads, and sandwiches. By the end of the enrichment, children will have learned new recipes for every meal of the day: breakfast, lunch, and dinner! No prior cooking experience is required, as each lesson will ensure that the recipe is accessible to all students!

_Price of Enrichment does not include the cost of ingredients that each family can purchase on their own for this class._

**Cost: $207**

Chess
Grades PK-K
_Instructor: Griot Academy Instructors, David Paulina, Brittney Robinson, and David Hauge_

Chess is a classic game that develops spatial thinking strategies and builds focused concentration. It’s a fun and exciting game with benefits that go far beyond the board itself and one of the oldest challenging games. It can provide important foundations for all aspects of a child’s life. Our beginners will learn basic game rules, how to move the pieces, value, and fundamentals of the game.

_Price of Enrichment does not include the cost of materials that each family can purchase on their own for this class._

**Cost: $207**

French- Intermediate
Grades PK-3
_Instructor: Beauvoir Teacher, Vony Rakotomaniraka_

Students will review/reinforce some basic vocabulary, numbers and French expressions. Students will learn about action verbs and present and past tenses. They will practice short discussions and make sentences. Themes: Family and home environment, Friends and class environment, time, date, seasons, numbers, food, human body/health, nature/plants/animals, clothing, sports and hobbies, holidays and celebrations.

**Cost: $234**

Lego Mania
Grades 1-3
_Instructor: Beauvoir Teacher, Dan Thorner_

If you love Legos, then this is the enrichment for you! We will build a wide variety of Lego structures that could range from cars, trucks, and city scenes, to famous buildings, pirate scenes, and spaceships! We will alternate, each week, between building a brand new set and using the legos we have in our homes to take on whatever challenge Mr. Thorner assigns to the group. Prior to the first class each family will be given a schedule and a list of which new LEGO sets will be built on which Tuesday afternoon. This will allow families the time to purchase their own sets so they are ready for that day’s class. Amazon links will be included in that schedule to make the purchasing as easy as possible. Everyone will have a great time building and creating, while also practicing following directions, working in groups, and developing small motor skills.

_Price of Enrichment does not include the cost of materials that each family can purchase on their own for this class._

**Cost: $207**
Hip Hop  
*Instructor: Ballet Petite Instructor, Bo Moukdarath*

Have an amazing time with your hip hop friends --- the class is high energy and a great way to express your own personal style. We will do two very fun hip hop dance programs:

**Rock Star:** Ever dreamed of being a Rock Star? Well now’s your chance! Students will create their own Rock Star personality through hip hop and rap while performing their favorite tracks from hit music! Get noticed and become the next sensation and share it with friends and family at the end of a rockin 4 weeks!

**Trolls:** Get happy and dance to the music of the Trolls movie soundtrack, including hits like Justin Timberlake’s "Can’t Stop the Feeling." Have a magical time learning amazing new dance moves and creating colorful Trolls props and sets. This class will have kids dance, dance, dancin’ hip hop fun in a final showcase!

Cost: $216

**Wednesdays 3:30pm-4:15pm**

**Ballet Petite**  
*Grades PK-1  
Instructor: Ballet Petite Instructor, Nancy Parenti*

Ballet Petite is a magical class where you will meet your friends and join in a Royal Academy of Dance ballet class including ballet, free movement, character dance and a story ballet. The story ballet brings the ballet steps together to teach young dancers to express the music through their movements and to tell a story. Costumes and props are a big part of any ballet and a favorite part of any performance, so we will use a few everyday things from our homes to tell our story. The class will finish with a Ballet Keepsake Book short activity. the activities and keepsake book will be delivered to each students’ home.

Cost: $216

**Music Builders**  
*Instructor: Tunes 4 Tots Instructor, Mike Chipp*

Students will have the opportunity to explore music with a fun, musical twist. During this STEAM project, students will learn to repurpose found objects into amazing musical instruments! This class combines engineering and building with a love of music. Students will explore the different families of orchestral and world percussion instruments. Once they are done building a wide variety of instruments, including wind, percussion, and string instruments, students will spend time exploring how they can create their own music together!

Cost: $198

**Mandarin Pals - Beginner**  
*Grades PK-3  
Instructor: Capitol Mandarin Instructor, Rissa Lu*

Explore Chinese language and culture with beginner level Mandarin! This class will introduce students to the core elements of Chinese language through fun and dynamic lessons built around movement, games, activities, poems, and stories. Students will learn pronunciation, vocabulary, writing, and listening, and will gain confidence in their ability to learn Chinese and to speak it. We will also explore elements of Chinese culture such as calligraphy, TaiChi, WuShu martial arts, holidays and cuisine. The instructor reserves the right to change a student to another level after evaluation.

Cost: $234

**Mandarin Pals - Intermediate**  
*Grades PK-3  
Instructor: Capitol Mandarin Instructor, Shuwen Wang*

Building off of previous experience with Mandarin, intermediate and advanced students will continue to develop speaking fluency, character recognition, and listening. This class builds on beginner level skills and emphasizes character recognition and writing. Students will also begin to practice grammar and sentence patterns. We will also explore
elements of Chinese culture such as calligraphy, TaiChi, WuShu martial arts, holidays and cuisine topics through more advanced techniques. The instructor reserves the right to change a student to another level after evaluation.

Cost: $234

Pottery Around the World: Where Art History meets Pottery Grades K-1
Instructor: Jimmy Potters Instructor, Ana Lorenz

Jimmy Potters Workshop is a ceramic after school program designed to provide children with the experience of an actual clay studio in a virtual after-school setting. For the Fall season, students will gain new pottery techniques and create brand new projects such as Oaxacan animals from Mexico, Famous landmarks from around the world, Native American Totem animals and their meaning and Fall leaf plates. On week 1, students will be brainstorming and sketching their ideas on paper. By the following week, you will receive our clay material box in the mail. It will include everything your child will need for the entire session along with self-hardening clay, tools, paint and brushes. Students will travel the world one masterpiece at a time and paint their projects with tempera paint for a finished look. The projects are fun and creative and will be taught by our accomplished ceramics artist. No prior ceramics or clay experience is required. More challenging work will be assigned to students with previous clay experience.

Price of Enrichment does not include the cost of materials that each family can purchase on their own for this class.

Cost: $234

Chess Grades 1-3
Instructor: Griot Academy Instructors, David Paulina, Brittney Robinson, and David Hauge

This class is designed to take students from intermediate to tournament level and guide them through the competitive process of becoming a rated chess player. Children will learn the basic rules of the opening principles and the fundamentals of chess. Learn various tactical motifs like pins, skewers, discoveries and forks. will also be introduced to opening, middle, and endgame theories. Students will have time to practice their newly acquired skills doing each class after a 20-30 minute of class lesson each week.

Cost: $234

Spanish - Beginner Grades K-3
Instructor: Language Instructor Victoria Richwine

Students will explore the Spanish language through the use of interactive games, songs, crafts and activities that reflect the culture. Each activity will utilize a variety of learning techniques and styles to ensure that every child is actively engaged and supported in their language learning. Students will work together as collaborators creative-thinkers and problem-solvers to complete instructor-guided tasks and products. The instructor reserves the right to change a student to another level after evaluation.

Cost: $252

Beauvoir, the National Cathedral Elementary School
Director of Auxiliary Programs- Caroline Maffry caroline.maffry@cathedral.org
Interim Assistant Director of Auxiliary Programs- JoAnna Hickmott joanna.hickmott@cathedral.org
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Grades</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Puzzles, Games and Riddles</strong></td>
<td>PK-1</td>
<td>Beauvoir Teachers, Tony Hurst and Neil McClay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Paw Patrol Pals</strong></td>
<td>PK-1</td>
<td>Beauvoir Teacher, Louis Berman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spanish - Intermediate</strong></td>
<td>K-3</td>
<td>Language Instructor Victoria Richwine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Flying Kick Tae Kwon Do</strong></td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>Flying Kick’s Master Yassine Agoud</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Puzzles, Games and Riddles**

Instructor: Beauvoir Teachers, Tony Hurst and Neil McClay

Puzzles, Riddles and Games - Silly poems shared and stories compared. Five-minute mysteries so you and your adult can see if you can figure how to jigger your way to the right answer. We will "who done it". We will play games! We will riddle ourselves silly and joke ourselves joyful. You can take a joke or leave a joke, but you have to appreciate joking. Take the punch line and tell it. Just make sure you don’t punch your siblings as you laugh!

Cost: $216

**Paw Patrol Pals**

Instructor: Beauvoir Teacher, Louis Berman

Join Marshall, Chase, Skye and all your other favorite furry heroes for a fun time after school! Each week, we will read books, play math and language arts games, and create crafts based on the Paw Patrol universe. There is no job too big, and no pup that’s too small- come help save the day!

Cost: $216

**Spanish - Intermediate**

Instructors: Language Instructor Victoria Richwine

This program gives students a broad range of proprietary learning techniques to ensure that they are happily engaged while they develop teamwork, problem-solving and creative thinking skills. From learning useful vocabulary to practicing core language skills (reading, writing, speaking and listening), students will take part in storytelling, role-playing and interactive games all aimed to enhance the children’s confidence, self-expression, cultural awareness and growing mastery in Spanish. The instructor reserves the right to change a student to another level after evaluation.

Cost: $234

**Flying Kick Tae Kwon Do**

Instructor: Flying Kick’s Master Yassine Agoud

In addition to physical fitness, self-defense, coordination, balance, and strength, Taekwondo helps students in many different areas of life, including executive function, discipline, self-esteem, self-control, and confidence. Mr. Yassine is a 3rd degree black belt with over 24 years of Taekwondo experience and over 12 years of teaching. His style is remarkable for his patience and understanding of how to challenge each student at his or her own level.

Cost: $216

**Cooking with Mr. Canter**

Instructor: Beauvoir Teacher, Jeremy Canter

Join Mr. Canter in this cooking enrichment, where students will learn how to make easy and delicious recipes at home for themselves, friends, and family! Recipes will range from yummy sweet treats, like cookies and cakes, to simple savory snacks, like guacamole, salads, and sandwiches. By the end of the enrichment, children will have learned new recipes for every meal of the day: breakfast, lunch, and dinner! No prior cooking experience is required, as each lesson will ensure that the recipe is accessible to all students!

Price of Enrichment does not include the cost of ingredients that each family can purchase on their own for this class.

Cost: $207

---

Beauvoir, the National Cathedral Elementary School
Director of Auxiliary Programs- Caroline Maffry caroline.maffry@cathedral.org
Interim Assistant Director of Auxiliary Programs- JoAnna Hickmott joanna.hickmott@cathedral.org
**Fridays 3:30pm-4:15pm**

**Musical Theatre**  Grades PK -1
Instructor: *Ballet Petite Instructor, Jennifer Kurceski*

Join your friends for the excitement of Broadway! Upbeat dancing, singing, and acting, sooo much fun! We will do 2 amazing musicals: Disney’s Moana Jr. and Dreamwork’s Shrek The Musical Jr.

*Moana Jr.* - A musical about the strong-willed daughter of the chief of a Polynesian village, who is chosen by the ocean itself to reunite a mystical relic with a goddess. The musical features songs written by Lin-Manuel Miranda and Opetaia Foa’i!

*Shrek The Musical Jr.* - A “big bright beautiful world” as everyone’s favorite ogre, Shrek, leads a cast of fairytale misfits on an adventure to rescue a princess and find true acceptance. Part romance and part twisted fairy tale, Shrek is a fun show with a powerful message.

**Cost: $216**

**Heritage/Advanced Spanish**  Grades PK-3
Instructor: *Beauvoir Teacher, Jessica Espinosa*

In this Spanish course the students will have the opportunity to practice the target language and to gain awareness and understanding of the Hispanic cultures: i.e., Hispanic identity and communities in the US, language variation, geography, history, customs and traditions, current events, music, arts and food.

*Spanish heritage/advanced speakers comprise a broad range of experiences and levels of competency in Spanish: from mostly being able to understand the language or speaking it with some difficulty, to feeling comfortable talking and reading about a wide variety of topics in the language.*

**Cost: $252**

**French - Beginner**  Grade PK-3
Instructor: *Beauvoir Language Instructor Vony Rakotomaniraka*

Students will be introduced to the French alphabet and pronunciation. Students will learn about basic vocabulary, numbers and French communication expressions.

**Cost: $234**

**Pottery Around the World: Where Art History meets Pottery**  Grades 2-3
Instructor: *Jimmy Potters Instructor, Ana Lorenz*

Jimmy Potters Workshop is a ceramic after school program designed to provide children with the experience of an actual clay studio in a virtual after-school setting. For the Fall season, students will gain new pottery techniques and create brand new projects such as Oaxacan animals from Mexico, Famous landmarks from around the world, Native American Totem animals and their meaning and Fall leaf plates. On week 1, students will be brainstorming and sketching their ideas on paper. By the following week, you will receive our clay material box in the mail. It will include everything your child will need for the entire session along with self-hardening clay, tools, paint and brushes. Students will travel the world one masterpiece at a time and paint their projects with tempera paint for a finished look. The projects are fun and creative and will be taught by our accomplished ceramics artist. No prior ceramics or clay experience is required. More challenging work will be assigned to students with previous clay experience.

**Cost: $252**